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SPORTS

COMPETITIVE CHEER BY: LILIANNA CELAYA
Did you know there was a Middle School competitive cheer team? The grades for the Middle
School competitive cheer are 6-8 graders. The names of the girls that were on the team this
year were Emmah, Alicea, Lillyonna, Ariana, Oriana, Hayley C., Analia, Rebecca, me, Chloe, and
Destiny.

We had 3 competitions, the �rst one we got 3rd place, second one 1st place, and the third one
we got 2nd place. The team did have their ups and downs but we got through the season by
working hard and using teamwork. If you want to join competitive cheer it's a lot of work but
you have to work with team mates.
I interviewed my coach, Brittany Marbut. I asked her, "What do you think of the Middle School
competitive cheer team? She said,”we had a good season when we made changes. We made
sure to put in our hardest work. We made a 60 point improvement throughout the season.”The
second question I asked her was, “what is your favorite part of competitive cheer?” She said, “I
like that competitive cheer is a team sport that lets you interact with the crowd and still
compete. Cheer allows you to be creative but you still have to be a strong athlete to be able to
do stunting, jumping, and tumbling.”

I continued my interview by asking her why she wanted to become a competitive cheer coach?
She said, ”after doing college cheer at Lake Michigan college, I loved that coaching would allow
me to still be involved in a sport that I was active in and was a big part of school for me. Lastly,
I asked Coach Brittany ,"What are you looking forward to in the next season?" She said,"I look
forward to growing our program and the girls getting more experience having a sideline team
for the middle school football team. I would like to work more on tumbling and stunting.
Anyone interested keep cheer in mind next year!”
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CHAT

INTERVIEWING HENRY BEELEN BY LANDEN VALENTINE
Q “What grade are you in?”
A “11th”

Q “What sport are you playing in right now?”
A Wrestling

Q “What weight class are you in?”
A “215”

Q “How did you do at regionals?”
A “I got 4th overall at 215”

Q “Did you make it to state?”
A “Yes”

Q “Who all made it to state?”
A “Me and Zack Hayes”

Q “When and where is the state tournament?”
A “March 4th and 5th at Ford Field in Detroit”

Q “How do you think you will do?”
A “I think I will place very high”

Q “What are your plans for after high school?”
A “Wrestle in college”

Henry is on the far right in the picture below. Come support him at the State tournament if you
can.
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EDUCATION

BANGOR MS PROJECT TERM TEAM SPORTS CLASS BY:
ETHAN NIELSEN
Project term was the last �ve weeks of school last year. Project term is where you get
fun/special classes like team sports, cooking, co-ed kickball, archery ,�shing, board game
designing and many more.

My personal favorite class was team sports. Team sports was where the class went to a
balcony located off the side of the main gym. We did a variety of sports like �oor hockey,
soccer, volleyball and more. Team sports was a class that brought people together and worked
as a team to do sports. For 5 weeks the team sports class was everyday at the end of the day.

My personal 2nd best class was cooking class, that was a class that Ms. Remington taught.
We would go to the teachers’ lounge kitchen to cook all varieties of foods. We made ice cream,
smoothies, spaghetti, and we made pancakes. There was also a class where you make board
games homemade. Ms. Kimbler taught that class but I wasn't in that class during project term.

Project term is just where you can hangout with friends and learn about what you have to know
when you're an adult. Project term was only for a year. Project term was a good and fun time
when we actually had it. I hope Bangor returns the project term.
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NEWS

DID YOU KNOW A NEW JERSEY OFFICER WAS SHOT?
BY: OCTAVIO OCAMPO
A trooper from New Jersey was shot and wounded in the leg. The Trooper is currently being
treated at Saint Joseph’s Regional Medical Center and, according to State Police
Superintendent Colonel Pat Callahan, is in great spirits and surrounded by both his own family
and his state trooper family.

He had to undergo surgery, but is expected to be ok. He was shot in his lower leg.
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ENTERTAINMENT

WHAT'S ON AT THE MOVIES? BY NATTALLII WALTERS
Today I shall be talking about the new movie that’s in theaters Ant-Man and the Wasp:
Quantomania. This movie is a 2023 American Superhero �lm based on the Marvel comics. The
budget for this movie was about $200 million dollars. The production company name is Marvel
Studios. The actor who plays ant-man is Paul Rudd and the actor that plays the wasp is
Evangeline Lilly.

This movie is in theaters already! You can actually go and see the movie in South Haven at the
Michigan Theater. You can also go see this movie in Coloma at Loma Theater and many other
theaters. This movie is a mix of action, Comedy, Adventure, Thriller, and science �ction. So in
your free time go and watch the new movie Ant-Man And the Wasp: Quantomania.
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